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BLOOD POISON =£§
The blood poison sufferer who bases his hopes of a cure upon ** **** ** [ '\u25a0:.** '.**rr
mercury and potash is doomed to disappointment. These doubt* J& J& jte*
minerals may dry up the sores and eruptions, and perhaps for . .i - . r; \u25a0 -; ;

months no external signs of the disease are seen, but just as sure as you live, you willexperience
again the horrible effects of the original poison and, the added torture of Mercurial Rheuma-
tism, ruined digestion and most offensive ulcers and sores. The use of these minerals diverts
the poison from the natural channels and forces it back into the blood and system, where it
preys upon the more vital parts, and heart disease, quick consumption or some other equally
fatal disease ends the patient's sufferings. Mercury and potash are given to combat and de-
stroy the deadly virus of Contagious Blood 1Pois*on, but they never have nor never willaccom-
plish any such result. The advan- \u25a0 .L ' : • \u25a0-*

tage gained by a long course of a reUM? f!
these drug's is only temporary and fv v vug^yV- ?

poison victim grows despondent \W. * |ißH*ii&^§sS^ \ \\l i/i
ing mercury and potash long an* ViMivM//><=v _^«<^fflS^^^ lO I vNV^vfilif
regularly, and having followed to ilßifej^^ *2gff I vM»Kj
the letter his physician's instruc-
tions, he sees the old disease return- *®jfi l^^^^lL^^^^^V^^Sl Sill 111many new and strange T^ttr%3&Z2??symptoms, and, in spite of medical rtd£&2s&^JS<S^7/ >Jf^iP % \~^^^--~skill and in defiance of all human *^^^L^°^^^^lo-^3^%w f^s^^z^iis?-efforts, the body is soon covered -J^^^Z^-' ".^SJ-JEV^V^^^^^vwith a mass of pustular sores and <^3^^^^S^s^^^^^^[!^^sfc^^^Vj^^_i
copper-colored spots. The mem- -^^^Ws^^^^^^^^^^^s^^^^WjAs|^''
branes of the mouth, tongue and —^r. .-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^jt^^zFs^
throat, thicken and ulcerate, glands ; • - ; - \u25a0^'mr^^K^j^^&^^ss^^r&'^^^~^.
inflame and throb with pain, hair and eyebrows fall out, sight fails, and it seems hot an organ,
tissue or fibre of the body escapes the ravages of this terrible poison. Mineral remedies hav-
ing failed to arrest the disease, the pitiable sufferer feels that his choice lies between a life of
the most intense mental and physical suffering or self-destruction.

But you can be cured quickly and permanently of Contagious Blood Poison by the use of
S. S. S. It antidotes and destroys this peculiar virus, and no other known medicine does,
and we confidently assert and believe that S. S. S. is tjie only true cure for this vile disease,
this monster plague. It is strictly and wholly a vegetable remedy, and we offer $1,000.00
for proof to the contrary. No bad effects follow its use. Itcleanses the blood of this poison
and restores it to its original purity and strength, and not only removes all traces of the

e^pHi^^
,jniniiiim, disease, but destroys the effects of the mercury and potash

ir^Mßi^Jj $$&**s& aS We^' Profit by the' experience of thousands who have
V^i^i^ v^^^T* een restore^ to health. an^ happiness through the timely

use of S. S. S., and do not be duped and doped by so-called
IN**.5 I fc^ J specialists and others who have nothing } to offer you but
%S^Lf mercury and potash, put up in a different and perhaps more
"**aasg3^ attractive form than that prescribed by your home physician.

Don't despair of A cure because other methods have failed. S. S. S. will not disappoint
you, and the balance of your days may be the best and happiest you have ever known or
dared hope for. Write our physicians all about your case, describing as accurately as possible

J your present condition, symptoms, etc., and they willcheerfully advise and help you to get
well without any cost to you whatever. '

Our Home Treatment Book on Contagious Blood Poison gives much information about the
disease that we are sure willinterest you. We willbe glad to mail you a copy if you desire it.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. |

CARTERS LITTLE LIVER PILLS
fPTTLE SICK HEADACHE
W lllk^fl Positively cured by these Little Pills.

WSk I \tj Ll\ They also relieve distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too
lis I -». - - - —^

Hearty Eating. Aperfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness,

fliPI LLS Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue, Pain in the Side, TORPID
Syuatffllkdßl LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

Jtennie W. Hartman and husband to
Laura Simpson; lots 18 aud 19, block
4, first division Remington Park $750

John Anderson and wife to Lev! M.
Stewart; north half lot 11, block 22,
Jackson, Dantels & Whitney's addi-
tion 2 000

First National Bank of Red Wing to
\u25a0 Samuel S. Thorpe; lots 3, 4, 10 11, 12,
13 and 14, block 1, etc.. Pleasant Park
addition 1200

Margaret G. High to William St. John;
lot 3, block 20, West Minneapolis
Center 1,000

Margaret A. Peters and husband to
David C. Walling; lots 16 and 17. block

Real Estate Tr.insfern.

The Ideal
Rapid Transit.

PAY STATIONS
At all the leading Hotels.
Reaches all the principal
Cities and Towns in the
Northwest.

jjfc The
jf||l|| Northwestern

jiJSJffIL Telephone

« & Exchange
™tr Company

2, L. P. Crevier's first addition 150
Andrew Hanson and wife to N. W.

Wilkin; lot 18, block 4, Highland
Park addition 3,500

John L.. Smith (receiver) to Gus J.
Pauly; part lots 35 and 36, block 4,
Cutter's addition 815

A. G. Holmdal to Bertha S. Mliler;
lot 9, block 7. Wyant & Kiichli's
addition 100

Charles C. Leland and wife to Ida
Lewis; lots 6, 6 and 7, block" 2,
Badger & Penney's second addition.. 1,000

Hiram A. Scriver and wife to Robert
S. Kolliner; part lot 22, block 7, Han-
cock & Rice's addition 1,500

J. H. Meara to Mark Harvey; blocks
23 and 24, Englewood addition 1,000

Mary Norbeck and husband to Henry
L. Day; part lot 9, block 18, Harmon's
addition 2,500

Sarah W. Squier to May A. Flowerday;
part lots 1 and 2, block 31, Wilson's
rearrangement 700Emily L. Robertson and husband to
Thales Christiansen; part lot 2, re-
arrangement of block 1, Water's sec-
ond addition, etc. ..; 800

Elizabeth D. Innes to Augusta Barck:
lot 2, block 25, Remington's third
addition 250

Herbert P. Tyson to Gustav Brodd;
undivided three-fourths of part lot 9,
block 1, LJndley & Lingenfelter's ad-
dition 662

Charles P. Tyson to Gustav Brodd;
part lot 9, block 1, Lindley & Lingen-
felter's addition 200

Frank Lyon and wife to John E Buell-
lot 4, block 1, Prince & Harper's
addition 1500

Five minor deeds ,^» ...^. 202

Building Permits.
Mrs. Emily Smith, 3337 Minnehaha ay;

dwelling $2 000
T. C, Tomble. 1202 25th ay NE; frame

addition i 000
Samuel H. Chute company, 313-321 Cen-

tral ay; alterations 1,500
Seven minor .permits 1,026

Total $>5>5 26

Carej Tooflng sheds water like a duck.
See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

Had: F^sKibris.
For Autumn wear the soft hat in golf shape seems to

\u0084: meet with general approval. ;V The crown of this year's 7
golf shape is unusually —in some cases 6% inches,
but the rim is narrow and with a heavy close roll. The
shadings are black, pearl and Oxford mixtures. . $3.50. ;

While in the stiff hats we find the same close roll
of the rim, there is not the extreme heights to the crown,
which rarely exceeds 5}4 inches, although it has a full

t taper. Higher grades $3 to $5. -
The Plymouth Clothing House, Sixth and /ftcollet.

Births.
Mrs. Daniel Ryan, 903 Glrard ay N boy
Mrs. Louis Bonnin, 327 12th ay SE girl
Mrs. Peter' McCoy, 640 Johnson st NE..boy
Mrs. F. Neumuth, 850 16th ay S girl
Mrs. Philip Perper, 1210 Emerson ay N..ijirl
Mrs. H. R. Kreft, ISI7 Bth st S boy
Mrs. George J. Wallace, 920 24th ay NE..glrl
Mrs. Edwin Conaway, 609 Lyndale place, .boy
Mrs. Peter Michelow, 2011 6th st NE girl
Mrs. J. A. Melin, 1127 Lincoln st boy
Mrs. E. Hilseth. 1004 20th ay S boy
Mrs. Frank P. Goodnow, 18 12th st S....girl
Mrs. Wm. C. Oberleie. 1820 Marshall St..boy
Mrs. Hans Nerrs, 611 11th ay N boy
Mrs. Edgar T. Hansen, 214 E 16th st boy
Mrs. John Howe, 524 22d ay NE boy
Mrs, John Lamb, 1919 6th st NE girl

Deaths.
Josephine Vallier. 414 15th ay NE, 48 yean.
Samuel Beskin, G27 Bth ay N. 39 years.
Henry Stockman, city hospital, 81 years.
Nathaniel F. Warner, 2540 Bryant ay S, 53

years.
Babe Van Abel. S3l 9th st S, 1 day.
Babe Wilson, 140 10th st N, 2 months.
Anna Dallas, 508 2d st NE, 63 years.
Erne Brown, 126 Heanepin ay, 31 years.
Charles Bodln, 914 22d ay S, 37 years

Marriage Licenses.
Benjamin Ratcllffe and Mabelle J. Smith.
William Monahaa and Sarah Ourran.
Duncan Qunn and Maggie A. Ounn
Alfred L. Wightman and Anna J. Riley.
Frank Worzecha and Paulina Craft. '
Charles J. Thistlethwaite and Elizabeth ! WHance. ' , \u25a0 •, . \u25a0

Charles W. Sawyer and Helen E. Huntington
Fred M. Bailey and Mary L. HookerThomas E. Williams and Jane E. Griffiths.

FARGO'S RECRUITING STATION
•\u25a0\u25a0 ) \u25a0*\u25a0 * - -

To Be Maintained as an Auxiliary to
the St. Paul Office.

Special to The Journal. '-• \u25a0: - *\u25a0\u25a0•--

Fargo. N. D., Sept. 11.—The United
States recruiting station, which has been
In operation here for some months, will be
continued as an auxiliary to the St. Paul
office, as Captain Wilder, who has been
in charge, has been ordered to rejoin his
regiment, the Eleventh United \u25a0 States in-
fantry, at Mayaguez, Porto Rico. - Ser-geant Rose will continue the routine work
of the office and Major McCammon of
St. Paul will come up once a week to
swear in what recruits are secured. "

Since the resignation of Secretary Bas-
com of the T. M. C. A. there has been
much correspondence over his successor
and it is probable that Mr. Allen of Du-
luth will be the man selected. "

;

\u25a0 Farmer Ferd Piper of Addison. in the
southern part of the county, brought
twenty-one grass-fed 3-ysar-old cattle to
Fargo this morning and sold -"them- in a
bunch to a local meat" market 'firm Ifor
$1,068, or an average of nearly $51 a head.
Mr. Piper raised the cattle as a side issue
to his wheat farm and says he scarcely I
notices the cost. - _ «_•..;,.

Home Building; Activity.

Special to The Journal.
Fergus Falls, Minn., Sept. ThomasBerge purchased two,lots oil Whiteford street

N to-day and will begin the erection of two
modern houses. The demand for residences
has never been as great as at present. Sev-
eral houses are <In process of erection - and
others will be built early in the spring. There
is . not a- vacant house of any kind in. the
city.-~T. F. Martin of Slayton, purchased the
Taylor farm seven \niles south of town from
J. x S. Ulland and F. J. Evans for $28 en acre.
The farm consists of 240 acres.—The time for
redemption in . the * Grand hotel case expires
Oct. 22 and the city will secure possession of
the property at that time. ' •;_\u25a0? y-'_-.;'. \
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FOOTBALL
DOWNTOHARDWORK
The Football Squad Is Back From

Grand Marais.

READY FOR REGULAR TRAINING

Practice Game Will Be Played Sat-
urdnj-Nucleus of Veteran* ,

- Strong.

President Northrop may open the uni-
versity now the football squad has arrived :

from Grand Marais and is ready to get
down to hard work in preparation for the
'fall's contests. While the arrival of the
twenty men who were in preliminary
training at Grand 'Marais and the pres-
ence in Minneapolis of several other men
\u25a0who are counted good material tends to
intensify the "fever" on the campus, af-
fairs so far as the personnel of the team
is concerned are still in a chaotic'con-
dition. The making over of an old team,
is almost as big a job as the creation of a
\u25a0wholly new one, so that the make-up of
the team that will fight the university's
gridiron battles this fall is still an open
question. The (trying out process willbe-
gin this evening or to-morrow evening
and it will not be until a week before the
Nebraska gabe—Oct. 12. —that "the var-
sity team" to toe known as such will.be
selected. October 5 is the date for the
game with the College of Physicians and,
Surgeons of Chicago. The team. that lines
up that day will doubtless be pretty nearly
the one that will fight most of the. fall
tattles. • • ... • • ';? >d:i

The Probability*.

Twenty men were at Grand Marais, in-
cluding Page, Knowlton, Dobie, Lafans,
Mueller, Ti.ft, all of whom were with last
year's team, and Waist, Bidlake of last
year's Central high team; Harris, Nelson,
Jenson, Allen, Clark, Evans, Barnard,
Van Camp, Currents, MoDonald, Rogers
and Green. The names of a number of
these will toe famjllar as mem<bers of last
year's substitute squad. Others are now
men at the university, jough come of
them are tried men at football. Waist is
just "back from the Philippnies. Rogers,
an Indian, is a resident at Aitkin and a
former member of the famous Carlisle
school team. He takes to football like a
duck to water and as a student of the
university law school will be eligible for
the team, if the mangetment regards him
as strong enough a man.

Nucleus* of Veterans.

While Page was at the camp It is by no
means certain that he will play this fall.
He is at the university, and that gives the
enthusiasts ground for hope that he will
play. Fee, though not at camp, is counted
upon as a certainty, and so is Aune, now
in the city. Without Page, that makes six
of last year's men who willbe in the game,
and a very sturdy six, too. It is said that
Hoyt willnot play this fall, and it is very
doubtful whether he will. Flynn, too, is
regarded as a doubtful quantity, but there
is strong hope that he will play, thereby
adding great strength to the line. Smith,
Tweet and Van Valkenburg are regarded
as out altogether. Smith a year ago said
he would not play this fall. To summar-
ize, then, Knowlton (captain), Dobie,
Mueller, Lafans, Fee and Aune are re-
garded as certainties, and there is a
chance for Flynn, also Hoyt. Shepley, a
former university gridiron hero, is also at
the "U" this year, and is looked upon by
the management as promising material.
Altogether the nucleus of the team of this
year Is a good one, and with the addition
of good new material should make a team
that will keep Minnesota in the front rank
in western football, though it may not be
able to make the record made by laat
year's team. That, however, is something
that should not be taken for granted. It
should be assumed, by the men who hope
for places on the team that they will be
called upon to eclipse the work ofthe team
of a year ago. They certainly will be
called upon to eclipse the work of the team
to meet Nebraska, lowa and Madison,
three formidable teams. To win from
them will take a team of stayers, a team
that will not know when it is beaten —that will not admit defeat until the whis-
tle blows for the close. But to win will
mean glory enough for any team that con-
fines its efforts to middle western football.

The plan is to put the men at regular
practice at once. The men who have been
at Grand Marais are ready for stiff work,
also the men who have been hardening
themselves at home, so that there will be
no delay in preliminary exercise. Prac-
tice willbegin every day at 4 o'clock, and
at 5 the gates will be open to the enthusi-
asts eager to see the boys at work.

Practice Game Saturday.

Saturday a team of possible "varsity
eleven" men and a second team from the
squad will play a game on Northrop Field
at 3 o'clock. The schedule for the rest of
the season has been sadly twisted by the
press this fall, and is reproduced here-
with:

Sept. 28, Carleton college, Northrop Field.
Oct. 6, College of P. and S., Northrop Field.
Oct. 12, Nebraska, Northrop Field.
Oct. 19, Grinnell, Northrop Field.
Oct. 26, lowa, Northrop Field.
Nov. 2, Haskell Indians, Northrop Field.
Nov. 9, North Dakota U., Northrop Field.
Nov. 16, Wisconsin U.( Madison.
No. 23, Northwestern, Chicago.
Nov. 28, Illinois, Champaign, 111.

LABORERS WANTED

roadlnff and lMgaHng. '
Special to The Journal. T . . ;, ,;
. Bernid I, Minn., Sept. 11.—The large
amount of railroad and logging work to
be done nl this county this fall and com-
ing winter will demand so many laborers
that the contractors are becoming alarmed
over the situation. The Minnesota & In-
ternational has several times had to prac-
tically cease construction work, and has
not had an average of one hundred men at
work since the advent of harvest in Da-
kota. \u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0-, ;

r,i l-, \u25a0>,\u25a0-\u25a0/'> ,\'-:.,
- T. B. Walker is about to commence the
construction of a standard gauge railroad
for logging purposes, from a point half
way between . Solway and Shevlin to - a
point fourteen miles south, in the neigh-
borhood of iLake Itasca, where he has
about 200,000,000 feet of pine to get out,
which he will haul to Bemidji ..' and
Akeley for sawing. His contractors are
now getting in their work camps on the
line, and will be crying for laborers with-
in fee next ten days . The Great Northern
railway is interested in this line, as It
will form a ' link In a. future connection
with its Pelican Rapids and Park Rapids
lines, and a possible connecting extension
with the Canadian Northern at Warroad. ;

Work for Thousands of Men in Roll-

Over 400.000,000 feet of pine timber will
be logged the coming winter within fifty
miles of this place, calling for upwards
of 7,000 men. and teams. , Bemldji has now
become the hiring place for all this army
of men, and It is anticipated that the rush
in the next thirty days will be a big one.:

The district court calendar for the term
to commence on the 17th has almost two

! hundred cases on the civil side, and the
criminal calendar promises to be a large
one.

\u0084 The civil calendar is large, owing
to the necessary adjournment of the term
last year for lack of funds or credit to
pay jurors. T J_; '\u25a0 ;

WEL.TOX WILL CASE

Hlm Cut and Members of the Fam-
ilyReach an Agreement.

Special to The Journal. . v \u25a0>' '\u25a0';;:.
Fargo, N. D,, Sept. 11.— Wei ton will

case was dismissed in Judge Pollock's
icourt. : The action was on the will5 which
created a decided sensation at : the time of
the sudden death of < George "H. Welton.

1It was found he had left all his property
\u25a0 to Miss Nellie Cass, a telephone girl, who
came here from St. Paul. All the • mem-
bers of Welton's family were excluded. ?It
is asserted that an agreement was reached
by which the matter was settled between
Miss Cass and : the wife and children of
Welton, and the court proceedings were of
ajvforma) - nature ?to clear u» •• Uj* title j

Ito all the property. -- " ''AY
• '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. ' \u25a0'\u25a0:;'\u25a0\u25a0: -\u0084\u25a0;\u25a0.\u25a0 ',;' '• \u25a0; :

BEDUCE ESTIMATES
Governor Miller Says the Wheat

Yield in N.D. Is Disappointing.

GROWTH OF STRAW DECEIVING

Flax Crop Promises Well—The Gov-

ernor's Company Doing a
Good Business.

Ex-Governor John Miller of North Da-
kota, head of the John Miller Grain com-
pany.of Duluth and Minneapolis, who has
been spending several weeks in North Da-
kota, says that the yield of wheat as
shown' by the" thresher returns is disap-
pointing. 'As a result tlSere must be a
trimming of some of the large estimates
made while the crop was maturing. Gov-
ernor Miller also says that present indi-
cations point to a larger flax crop than
was expected a month ago. The flax in the
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JGOODFELLOW'SJ
V\u25a0 \u25a0" All through the hot months has the careful *9 selecting of fall and winter merchandise been §
A going on; and now we can show you the A
j«. Freshest and Best—just what you want ¥
¥ Prices fire Low and Prudent Purchasers Will Do Well to Set an Early Pick. ?
(| Colored Dross Goods jCloak Department fCX!" A
«New Waistings, Imported Chudda Cloths, plain !; We are showing a beautiful line of the new fall A

and figured; the regular 50c kind. ifeE** J> suits, in all the new styles of Norfolk Jackets C)

« For a yard .................. %*&%* and other styles, Price &"7iS AA ?Broadcloths, elegant finish, full line of newest ]! from $15.00 up to *P / UaVU A
colorings, 52 inches wide, best &4T HHiTI c are. showing many styles in the new Walk- 9-,
value ever

52 inches
a yard.....

£t *£ \u25a0^JP'iJr
(i

ing Suits that cannot be found
the new Walk- 9

value ever offered at, a yard W \u25a0»w V ![ ing Suits that cannot be found elsewhere—do JL
V Skirting Cloths, very heavy basket weave, in \\ not fail to see suits that we are showing in the If« grays and blue mixed, 56 inches. £*4QE ![ new Hunting Coat—they are very nobby. a
W A bargain, yard V Ib^bO j! We are showing everything that is new and O
>m ij stylish in Fall and Winter Coats. J0 Sldfik Goods "^ere are some money-say- \u25a0! c wil* se^ you nne Kersey Jackets, some- Algr fluvil MUMMOi ing materials— |; thing vary new, in the corded {3*4HE AA

*•JL 56-inch Kerseys, extra heavy.atonly,yd $1.25 \u25a0)! coats, high storm collar, at.. VIvivll1L
V 55"!ncMlis,h Frieze, at only, yard... $ 1.50 j! Fine Kersey Coats, latest (ftlA g%g\ V

«sb-inch Melton, at only, yard $2.00 } styles storm collar, at 5> lUiUU I46-inch Canvas Cloth, at only, yard.... $1.75 !;\u25a0 We are showing a beautiful line of Misses' Nor- 0
«±nese goods are made expressly for unlined .[ folk Jackets, with high collar, for winter wear, j

skirts and heavy tailor-made suits. By all j> Ml-.^. ; If '1 II J \u25a0 A

« means see them before you buy. They are cheap, j! 110111811 8 Btllll UIiQBTWBftT 81111 V
V S'lllfft\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-We are showing a complete line of \ HOSiftrV. Su

Tits^Wome?' 8 natural AOIIKS, guaranteed black <&•« HtA:*"vmerino Jersej fitting Union VA Taffeta from 75c t0... 91-911 Suits, all sizes, worth $1.75. £4 AB 1
Viv i • \l\'\* - Special for Thursday, each vIimII$1©We are showing a complete line 63* -a RA ttt , i- •,. ,i. .... _ «Aof black Peau de Soie, at .... ?P \u25a0 lOU Women s mtdium weight perfect fitting: Esyp- «
M w t. i 7\. j-vin-n

tian cotton Union Suits, all sizes, dto BAA f]
¥ We are showmg a complete line of black Peau 9, value 85c. Special .. . ©IB© V
Aor ygn6f $100 and uward' Women's Separate Garments, medium weight, A
Vye invite your special attention to our new in natural or ecru. A bargain at, ABA V

«line of Skinner's Satins in black and colors; each 2OC «
36:in..wide, the best wearing satins made. . HOSIERY-Women'i' fast 'black,' fleece lined 0

«n VAniiiu GmaaSaU Hose, double heel and toe, regular price 20c. «Drapery Specials. • For iKi«i or tw oba A

4
Lace Curtains, new Cable Nets, Scotch Nets, in !: Thursday lUi pairs *«« T

gj pretty Brussels patterns, ruffle bobbinets and Women's heavy cotton Hose,, French foot, high £}
g novelty curtains, good values at 4*4s OR spliced heels, double sole and toe, 9Rf£ •A $3.50. Special, pair 9«bb2i9 were 35c; for this sale down to, pair, fctJli «
V Ruffle Muslin Curtains, all well made, 5-inch Rawq' anil liieeoe' Haco VA ruffle, good $1.00 value. StßZ*% \u25a0}\u25a0!• dnU 82115585 ROSB. g
%> * Special, pair ©OC Fleece lined, fast black cotton, sizes 6to 9£. Q

Curtain Muslin and 36-inch Silkolines, large sPecial IRa Two pairs @KJft ¥
line to select from, regular 12^c gs>g% rlce ------- *****for **%M%iffc

« quality. Special, yard %s)%* Moil'e llniloriirAap A Special Drive jf6 H 1 j«. ... . j Weil S UnoGrWear for Thursday only. A
• Bows and misses Underwear. I Men'snaturalmerinoroYal ribbed shirts ana vAtgu-^-d \u25a0

j j-^ i. „ \u0084/,<• -Drawers, a good wearing and perfect fitting 5
V SPPr^Ai 'i ftw PDafrp? aWerS '

fa 61ght at \ 2arment, all sizes; price 7Q A I

#w
SPECIAL LOW PRICES. J. for Thursday, each /VC V

A Promptlymed. 251"253"255 NICOLLET All Mailorders
APromptly Filled. £Q I"&9O"£00 NIvULLkI AY. Promptly Filled, g

Hlw*&t».^iyC^m^w flaLjA lffiii^-tSCjrTf^ffa&fef aAJSfjft ffF^dS* b%P^tA ffiji^fĈx^S% fl-^^^^ ftlf^y%gy^ffv rfpy^^ t^%m^i^ \£y

CONDITION OF COUNTY REVENUE FUNDS, SEPTEMBER 1, 1901.
HUGH K. SCOTT, County Auditor.

?£?Ji V£lu£Uon for HenM^^^ „,, , ».,
' EXHIBITB,

_*iiu^u».s<». tyrevenue funds and total disburse- Showing total cash collections from all sources to creditTax rate for county revenue fund, 3.17 mills. ments to August 31,1901. « ofcounty revenue.
'- Tax levy for county revenue fund..5349,863.73 H H > " ~i> £ h ~ri : hEstimated fees from county offices. c-~*2 8- £^3° \u25a0 38+ =??3 ??S 22 2- e-sS «

etc 40,000.00 g£o£. «•§§£ S o £ §2 2 2 2 SSE g§ 3" \u25a0 g
Balance in county revenue. Jan. 7, •S? e» • C- - a3 g. "B» a £o s **& •5. :

1901 .41.196.43 : r S"B •» --1 «£? :ffS~ g"g" ?= g -^g 1

;
v November and December, 1900, tax : g'S'g : „\u25ba?£ a" : Sp- ra «g. o B §3 = =• :

collection 9,352.91 \u25a0>°' g : jgo- Rog 1 : ft
\u25a0 -. g p-gg 83 .

: »«*"\u25a0 : \u25a0!-sc a »p : o_Oi q'miOi : o :s§ :- T° • - 1439.913.12 : ggs. :„ 2 j||. IfIf :|I :cp jj. :
___^__

\u25a0 err t • o ? \u25a0 g» \u25a0 9&.Q. : co. : g, ;gg \u25a0

Salaries ;........ _
) $145,378,331 $88,789.60 > $51,093.08 | $91,282.07: $16,037.38 $107,369.45 $7,008.39 $114 371 S4. Extra help

M C 5,490.65 ) |
Sheriff's fees ) 27,314.67 13.695.1U 11,828.24 17.330.71 3,054.35 20.385.04 *"i,"136*.13 "*2i,sJi.'l7
Coroner's fees \u25ba} | 1,792.16) f/tr.T.V:".District court 88,772.32 17.435.67 * 21,336.75 f 18,908.62 "5,832.42 * 22,241.04 "i6,'052.22 "8229*3.26

; Municipal court 2,637.30 1.752.20 885.10 1,630.50 -287.39 1,917.86 165.25 2 083 11Justice, court 686.18 1 431.49 254.69 126.24 22.25 148.49! 482.45 630 94Insane 6,833.75 3,135.97 3,697.78 3,129.52 511.54 3,681.06! 2.087.15 5 768 21Coroner's inquests 8.078.04 1.899.56 1,178.48 1,236.03 217.84 1,453.8; 1,191.91 645 73. Births and deaths 280.26 172.25 \u25a0 108.01 126.24 22.20 148 49 . 88 88 '2377Incidentals 10,760.66 4,019.30 6,741.36 6,311.64 1,112.25 : 7,423.99 1167 14 8 59113
Stationery and postage ) 2,988.19 1,562.41) 724.65 1,577.92 273.09 1.866.01 . '60674 2*46275Office supplies <; 701.13) "... :«,
Blank books i. I 4,137.17 1 ...' .'. " •••••-•
Printed blanks . 19,357.05 2,852.17 V 5,582.06 11,350.95 2,002.23 " "i3*263."£l i*97o 68 ""is'333*£C

• Newspaper publications '1 6,785.65 j .....; »
Courthouse ..- ......' 8,626.80)

...........
. Jail ...............-, ;. >• 17,674.31 566.21 V7,613.79 9,467.45 •1,668.63 'ii,135.98 "3,104.54 *'14"240.52Morgue .'.....) 768.51) | . .

Roads and bridges 86,064.06 26.295.21 1,868.85|| 22,669.30 3,995.18 26,664.48 1,991.18 28 655 66
;-.' Lake improvements i 3,267.23 1,446.45 245.78 1,893.49 333.70 2,227.19 373 27 2*600 46- Poor farm, running expenses 7,131.22 4,760.21 2,371.01 4,102.56 723.03 4 825 864 48 690 07- Poor farm, permanent improvements, repairs. 6,074.07 3,578.42 295.65 4,102.56 723.03" 4 825 59 .. 4*825 59Interest on bonds 87,208.26 54,917.60 82,290.76 53,543.73 9,436.44 62 980.17 6 927 60 68*90777Emergency fund 5,109.48 . 6,109.48 3,155.82 656.18 3,712.00 32300 4 035 00

Sinking fund ...•....................: 19,397.84 17,500.00 1.897.84 11,029.59 1,943.83 12,973.42 655 47 15 628 89
[" \u25a0 - ' :' '" - I ! J \

\u25a0

Totals .'. $439,913.12 $273,109.76 $155,128.36 *$262,984.94 t546,347.96 $309,332.90 $41,196,481 $350,629.38

•This amount includes $9,352.91 collected In November and December, 1900, and not distributed until March. 1901. according to law.tThis amount includesss,9oo.3s penalties and interest on tax collections which cannot be expended until 1902 and was not Included in the
estimate. . •\u25a0"'",. v , .J ;v.

Red River valley is poor but the acreage
is large and the aggregate yield will be
satisfactory. The western part of the
state will produce good flax crops. If
the farmer can realize about present prices
for flax it will be a source of great wealth
to the state.

"The people of the state are well satis-
fied with their prospects," said the gov-
ernor. "North Dakota is certainly pros-
perous. Although the crop will not be
as large as has been estimated by some
there is a satisfactory yield well distri-
buted over the state. The demand for
land is good. Many new people are com-

ing into the state. Prices of farm prop-
erty are firm and improving. The west-
ern part of the state is enjoying a steady
movement in farm lunds. North Dakota
farmers will invest considerable money
in farm improvements during the coming
year."

The governor says that the movement
of wheat to Minneapolis and Duluth has
just nicely begun. He is well pleased
with the business being done by his oom-
pany. He expects a big year.

Band Instruments
At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th at S.

Great REMOVAL SALE
GLESSNER & WASHBURN WILL REMOVE

ON OR ABOUT OCTOBER Ist, TO

331-335 Central Ay
Meanwhile, to prepare for their removal, they offer every-
thing in the line of Furniture, Carpets, and Crockery, re-
gardless of cost. Below are a few specimen bargains from
the largest and best selected stock on the East Side.

$8.00 Couch only $4.75 | $20.00 Couoh 0n1y... .$15.00
$22.00 Conch 0n1y.... $ 17.00 | $18.00 Couch 0n1y.... $1 3.00

CARPETS.
Velvet Carpets, regular $1.25, only 87^C per yard
Velvet Carpets, regular $1.35, 0n1y...'. . $1.00 per yard
All wool Ingraius only 49c per yard
SEE THESE BARGAINS—They will satisfy you
and save footwear and carfare looking elsewhere.

GLESSNER & WASKBURN l2l\?L


